### Summary of UCEAP Academic Integration Grants 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UC</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Deliverables</th>
<th>Maintenance Plan</th>
<th>Faculty/Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCD  | Anthropology & Sociology | - Created department specific UCEAP database of previously approved *anthropology* and *sociology* courses  
- Hosted five study abroad info session lunches  
- Purchased two iPad mini tablets to aid in study abroad advising  
- Created a promotional *video* featuring 2-3 UCEAP returnees for use during first year and transfer student summer orientation, on the sociology and anthropology websites, social media, and in large enrollment classes  
- Plan to create study abroad section of the sociology and anthropology websites during the redesign in Winter 2017 | - Advising staff and peer advisors will review and update course database annually  
- Advising staff will coordinate additional study abroad info session lunches during 2016-17 | S: Kelli Sholer, Caroline Herrod  
F: Teresa Steele, Alan Kilma, Victoria Smith |
| UCD  | Biology Academic Success Center (BASC)—College of Biological Sciences | - Created a course articulation database in MS Access  
- Created *study abroad webpage* on the BASC website  
- Created *student guidelines for course articulation*  
- Created *2015-16 course articulation report*  
- Created faculty evaluation guidelines  
- Made New Zealand destination *flyer* for Ecol. & Evolution majors  
- Plan to create more flyers for Fall 2016  
- Plan to do multiple info sessions highlighting UCEAP programs with courses approved for CBS majors | - Database automatically updates as course articulation requests are received. A static report will be updated online each summer | F: Susan Keen  
S: Maria Sladana-Seibert, Zachary Chestnut |
| UCR  | Religious Studies        | - Compiled an internal database of over 40 UCEAP programs that fulfill course requirements for religious studies students  
- Created outreach *flyer* for religious studies students  
- Hosted outreach event in Spring 2016 | - Faculty SA liaison will secure research funds for annual maintenance of the SA database  
- Al Grant team will annually review “Religious Studies Study Abroad Opportunities” each Fall | F: Amanda Lucia, Pashaura Singh  
S: Victor Moreira, Diana Marroquin |
| UCSB | Physics                  | - Identified UCEAP programs and approved courses for credit towards the major at *Univ. of Edinburgh*, *Lund Univ.*, *Univ. of St. Andrews*, and *Univ. of Hong Kong*  
- Developed comprehensive "Study Abroad in Physics" *webpage*  
- Created a *planning form* for study abroad from freshman to senior year  
- Created a Study Abroad in Physics *brochure*  
- Plan to hold study abroad information sessions for students in Spring and Fall 2017 | - PI will update webpage annually by looking at curricular changes for the approved coursework abroad  
- PI will continue to add more pre-approved courses from other partner institutions as appropriate | F: Sathya Guruswamy  
S: Jean Dill |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Program/Activity</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCSB Psychological & Brain Sciences | Hired a study abroad peer advisor | - Personalized academic planning- received about 30 one-on-one appointments in first three months. Received over 150 walk-ins and emails about UCEAP  
- Developed Facebook page and Instagram account  
- Hosted study abroad workshops in Fall 2016 and integrated info into orientation. Developed PowerPoints for these events  
- Identified top 5 UCEAP programs for PBS majors  
- Developed UCEAP 4 year plan  
- Updated and expanded UCEAP Equivalencies List  
- Began reviewing and tracking breadth requirement courses for new major  
- Have requested funds to hire a UCEAP peer advisor for next year |
| UCSC Anthropology | Developed “Conducting Thesis Research While Studying Abroad” webpage | - Created Plan of Study worksheet demonstrating how anthropology students can fit study abroad and thesis research into their degree  
- Created directory of UCEAP programs recommended for anthropological research  
- Created directory of UCEAP courses previously recognized for credit  
- Created flyer template to advertise thesis research study abroad plan to new majors  
- Presented study abroad plan of study at fall orientation  
- Plan to host presentations by alumni to current undergraduates  
- Undergraduate advisor will update directory of courses previously recognized for credit annually  
- The plan of study worksheet and recommended programs will be featured in a flyer that can be adapted for distribution in Fall, Winter, or Spring quarters  
- Will ask UCEAP returnees to participate in an annual event hosted by the undergraduate Anthro Society |
| UCSC Psychology | Collated previously approved courses | - Updated study abroad information on department website, including sample plans for General Psychology, Intensive Psychology, and Cognitive Science majors  
- Conducted info session for students on 5/11/16 which included a student returnee, peer advisor from the SA office, and peer advisor from the psychology department  
- Undergraduate advisors will add courses to the excel spreadsheet as they are approved each quarter and update the website version accordingly  
- Conduct future info sessions, perhaps one per quarter |

F: Barry Giesbrecht, Tod Kippin  
S: Tracee Davis  
F: Nancy Chen, Mayanthi Fernando  
S: Rebecca Feinberg, Fred Deakin, Molly Segale  
F: Eileen Zurbriggen  
S: Christina Ortega, Paul Sosbee